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When I say Easter symbols what do you think of?  The ones from your youth?  A new Easter 
bonnet and white gloves for church, chocolate bunnies (do you eat the ears first?), an Easter basket, 
Jelly beans, Peeps, my favorite - Fannie May dark chocolate buttercream eggs, the spun sugar eggs 
with a scene inside, a live chick or duck?  I know I've missed a few!   
 
As an adult?  How about Jesus on the cross, the rock rolled away, the linen rolled up, hot cross 
buns, an Easter lily, the angel asking who they seek, Peter and John running to the tomb, and the 
women telling what they saw?  What is the real Easter?  Is it based on ancient traditions?  Is it 
related?  Why do we have those symbols?  They might be related, after all bunnies jump out of 
holes in the ground and chicks burst forth from rocks (shells) when they are born. 
 
Many of our current symbols of Easter have roots from pagan times.  It is a way to convert people 
to something new.  The word Easter even, according to legend, is from the Anglo-Saxon goddess 
Eostre or Ostare who was the goddess of fertility symbolized by rebirth of life, dawn and spring.  
Spring was celebrated long before Christ's rebirth, when the world wakes up from a long winter.  A 
bunny was the symbol of abundant new life, an Easter Lily celebrated spring and now the purity of 
Jesus, eggs can be cracked open like a tomb and also symbolize new life, a basket was used to bring 
the first harvest to a pagan temple and now used to bless our Easter meal at church, and Hot Cross 
Buns were first brought to celebrate Eostre without the cross and now with the added cross of 
frosting, for Good Friday. 
 
How about Passover and Easter which are both celebrated about the same time?  Jesus was at a 
Passover meal when he broke the bread and blessed the wine. 
   
Mark 14:22-25  While they were eating, he took a load of bread, and after blessing it he broke it, gave it to them, 
and said, "Take ; this is my body". Then he took a cup, and after giving thanks he have it to them, and all of them 
drank from it.  He said to the,, "This is my blood of the covenant, which is poured out for many.  Truly I tell you, I 
will never again drink of the fruit of the vine until that day when I drink it new in the kingdom of God". 
 
And in Luke 22:15  He said to them, "I have eagerly desired to eat this Passover with you before I suffer, for I tell 
you, I will not eat it until it is fulfilled in the kingdom of God". 
 
In Hebrew the word Pesach which means, 'He passed over" is the word for Easter.  It is Pascua in 
Spanish, Pascoa in Portuguese, Paques in French and English Easter.   
 
Other Easter symbols are candles = light into the world, lamb = Passover lamb and Jesus the 
sacrificial lamb, palm branches = Jesus's arrival on Palm Sunday, cross = sacrifice and hope for a 
new life, pretzels = arms folded in prayer and the three holes for the Trinity, and lastly a butterfly.  



The caterpillar represents Christ's life on earth, the cocoon Christ's death and burial and the 
butterfly His resurrection from the dead!   
 
Luke 12:2-3. But on the first day of the week, at early dawn, they came to the tomb, taking the spices they had 
prepared.  They found the stone rolled away from the tomb, but hen they went in, they did not find the body."  John 
11:25 Jesus said to her, "I am the resurrection and the life.  Those who believe in me, even if they die, will live".  
What a promise for all of us! 
 
Think about the symbols for Easter from your childhood, those that we use at church and your 
decorations at home.  How do you decorate for Easter?  What symbols do you use?  Has it 
changed as you've gotten older?  What is most important in your life this year as we finally start to 
emerge from this year of Covid, as we get vaccinated and slowly emerge from our cocoons and 
spread our wings again like the butterfly.  What will you bring back into your life and how will you 
celebrate Easter this year?   
 


